Ensuring patient safety, hygiene and sanitation of site and food is top priority when it comes to hospitals and healthcare establishments. A pest problem or infestation cannot be allowed to exist in the healthcare industry as it is counter intuitive to "healthcare" itself.

Complaints by patients about insect bites, bedbug infestations, food contamination through dead insects are on the rise. Another major growing concern is Nosocomial Infections or Hospital Acquired Illnesses arising from being in the hospital due to microbes on surfaces or equipment. With the advent and growth of health tourism in today’s date, one of the downfalls of poor pest management is loss of reputation. All these concerns can only be addressed with proper sterilization and sanitization. Hospitals and healthcare establishments also have to comply with regulatory standards set by - National Accreditation Board of Hospitals (NABH), Joint Commission International (JCI), HACCP and OSHA.

At PCI, we provide solutions to first inspect, manage and monitor your pest problems. Through our proprietary Pest Sensitivity Index™ and in consultation with our experts and the healthcare establishment, a unique and custom program is developed specifically to manage and resolve all issues being faced at site. This allows for a truly Intelligent Pest Management™ program. By the implementation of these exclusive technologies we can not only stop the current pest/microbe problem but prevent any re-infestation in the future.

CSSD Connect is an initiative by PCI with the purpose of spreading awareness about the right practices to be followed in sterile departments in hospitals. It has a two pronged approach; while the website provides useful information and a unique platform on which people associated with sterile departments can connect with others and learn from a shared experience pool; there are also a series of workshops that are planned & taken across different cities with the same purpose of spreading awareness. PCI’s main aim is to reduce human suffering through reduction of Hospital Acquired Infections (HAI).

Hospital Sterile Services Associated (HSSA) is a registered body of professionals associated with sterile departments of leading hospitals. PCI and HSSA have joined forces for this common goal CSSD Connect. It aims to bridge the gap by allowing a healthy & ongoing discussion to make improvements, implementing new technologies.

Sterisure is PCI’s complete Healthcare protection package. It provides surface & air disinfection services using the latest technology available in India. MediAir, a part of Sterisure is a revolutionary new germicidal product for air sterilization based on UVC light, sterilizing the premises against airborne infections. It effectively kills 99.99% of airborne bacteria, viruses & mould spores. MediAir is portable & designed to function silently. It operates 24x7 & is 100% safe with no toxic residues. We also supply sturdily built Ethylene Oxide Sterilizers of three different sizes which are effective in disinfecting surgical equipment for reuse. Once locked, the chamber remains vacuum sealed ensuring 100% disinfection. PCI also provides space & surface disinfection products such as Steriume, which helps clear surfaces of a wide spectrum of microbes while doing no damage to plastics, rubber, clothes, metal or electrical equipment. Nebulo & Nebutor are easy to use cold foggers that deliver disinfectants efficiently, at high velocity for greater penetration. Sterisure also comes with wrapping sheets, chemical indicators, package reels, open pouches, plasma sterilizers & traceability accessories allowing for easy tracking, maintaining & controlling of sanitation & hygiene within the patient environment or healthcare establishment.
**GOLDSEAL® COCKROACH MANAGEMENT**

Roaches are a common and problematic pest for the healthcare industry. They affect the reputation of the hospital, carry diseases, are traditionally synonymous with pests in the consumer’s mind & overall are a major detriment when it comes to patient care or the food produced in house. GoldSeal® is our premier cockroach management program that is designed with the FSSAI, AIB and HACCP guidelines in mind. Our patented Exoroach trap uses state-of-the-art technology that is exclusive to PCI. It is virtually invisible, highly durable and has proven to bring the most severe infestation levels down to zero. It is also 100% completely pesticide free & tamper proof ensuring a contamination free environment making it perfect viable for the kitchens and cafeterias in healthcare establishments.

**PIED PIPER® RODENT MANAGEMENT**

Pied Piper is our specialised rodent management system that employs multiple control technologies to effectively control, & prevent future infestations; & stops rodents from tampering with hospital garbage or biohazard waste increasing sanitation of the site.

Roban™ is an attractive rodent poison developed & manufactured in-house as the perfect product for outdoor rodent control. It is also 100% harmless to humans and pets, so there is no risk of accidental poisoning.

Trubble Gum™ is a glue-based rodent trap that works perfectly for indoor rodent control that traps & holds the pest rodent in one place.

Rodabox™ is a tamper-proof & lockable unit that is designed to contain Trubble Gum® traps or Roban poisons, to protect from damage and interference.

Our technicians will be on site to assess and determine the root of your problem, providing topical control & stopping the problem at its source. We also employ quick TAT for collection of rodents within the premises. Prompt TAT guarantees a 24 hour response (365 days).

**IFM® FLY MANAGEMENT**

PCI has the most effective solutions to manage all species of flies as part of our Integrated Fly Management (IFM) program for both the internal and external areas of an establishment. We treat the problem at its source and suggest preventive measures to avoid future infestations.
PCI ARSENAL

THE PCI ADVANTAGE

PCI boasts of a team of specialists who have the required expertise & a proven track record in management of pests. With an intensive understanding of the extent of damage pests can cause, PCI has developed in-house, an integrated program to manage pests with following qualities.

- **TAILORED SOLUTIONS**
  Customised solutions based on the size and operations of the company.

- **METHODICAL TREATMENT - DETECTING PROBLEM AT THE SOURCE**
  Service consisting of thorough inspections, application, monitoring & recommendations on sanitation & proofing.

- **INTERNATIONAL SAFETY STANDARDS**
  Adherence to all International Food Safety Norms, including HACCP, FSSAI & AIB.

- **TRUSTED EFFICACY**
  Use of latest technologies and methods for assured efficacy and a hassle-free experience.

- **RESEARCH FACILITY & KNOWLEDGE**
  Being the Pioneers, PCI has offer 60 years of experience in this field with a dedicated R&D team.

Contact PCI today

☎️ **1800-212-212-5**

www.pestcontrolindia.com

SMS: pci <your city> to 54242

THE #1 PEST MANAGEMENT COMPANY IN INDIA

220 OFFICES NATIONWIDE

5500 TRAINED PERSONNEL